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UM CAMPUS WILL
ACCEPT LITTLE "MOD"

The Mod look is expected to influence the gals’ fashions on the University of
Montana campus this fall, but probably won't be seen very much on University men.
Both the masculine and feminine were consulted and they asserted much of the
campus wear is strongly influenced by what others are wearing and by the selection
available in the shops catering to the campus crowds.
Some University students buy clothing they like as they go through the school
year, according to last year's ASUM president, John Ross of Fromberg.

On the other

side of the coin it was discovered quite a few students take a buying spree before or
at the beginning of fall quarter, spending up to $300 to outfit themselves for the
school year.
The Greek life to which members of sororities and fraternities adhere, is one of
the leading influences for students to stay in style.
However, dress distinctions are rarely finely drawn at UM.

Most semi-formal

i

affairs hint at a dark suit, white shirt and dark shoes and socks for the guys, accord
ing to .Gary Bloom (SN), UM senior.
U men are strong for vested suits, with the subtle strips gaining fast on
everything else.

Usually individual taste dictates, but suits are natural shoulder

with 15 1/2 trouser taper, low rise and good fitting seat.

Shoes would be the wing

tip brooges with leather heels.
Coeds will go for anything from a dressy black dress to a cocktail creation with
heels.
Tux-formal occasions rear their heads rarely more than twice a year, and most

(more)
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men rent their duds for the big nights, saving their budgets for more often-used
clothing.
The Mod look will be seen in the coeds’ line as hiphuggers, wide wale corduroy
jackets, wide belts, longer hair, short skirts and flat or semi-heels.

Plum is the

hottest color,, with nutmeg brown and licken green following, says Judy Risk (DG),
UM sophomore.
Traditional clothes, the usual preference of University men, have accepted some
Mod prints and the wide wale corduroy, but with a more subdued enthusiasm than the
high school set.

Freshmen are expected to be Mod fans, but thoughts are it will wear

off from the adverse influence of their older University brothers.
Dress up occasions for the campus wolf will include the standard U-uniform of
a navy blue blaser, grey slacks and paisley tie sets.

If he's a fellow who wants

Mod, the blaser is available double-breasted, but the paisley is out and h e ’ll have
to go to a regimental tie set.

Either blaser can be coordinated with yellow, blue

or white shirts and any stripe except green, according to Gary Ball (SAE), another
UM senior.
Coeds will find casual dress-up doings comfortable in their short skirt styles.
Some will wear loafers and knee socks, but most UM gals prefer a dressy look for
Sunday dinner, church, movie dates, dances and rush activities, reports Mrs. Diana
Steffes.
The coed will be a smash with a couple of good basic wool dresses or a suit
and knit two-piece outfits, which can be changed with different accessories.

Suede

goes big this fall, particularly in shoes with semi-heels, completing the dress-up
ensemble.
A dress coat and something to bang around in will be extremely useful; casual
car coats or shorties for class, library and ballgames will do, saving the fur-trimmed
jobs for evening.
(more)
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Hats are out except for church and rare tea occasions; the men don’t even wear
them.
Football games with dates indicate a polarization toward nylons, wool dresses or
sweaters for the coeds and corduroy sports jackets or Lord Jeff sweaters-- V-neck -coordinated with permanent press slacks for guys.
Coeds’ skirts, sweaters and jumpers from high school days will be most accept
able on the campus for classroom wear, and nobody will know they’re not new.
Swinging styles for the campus this fall include shoulder strap handbag, poorboy
ribbed sweater or skirt, chain belt worn at hipline, the heavy granny-type woolen
stockings, hiphugger skirts with wide belts and corduroy pants suits with long, hiplength jackets to name a few.
Classroom wear for the guys will go strong for wool plaids, good fitting,
permanent pressed slacks and penny style loafers with barrel roll sides.

The corduroy

jacket or stadium length hooded wool jacket will be handy for the nippier days this
fall, reports Chuck Johnson, UM '55.
Both coeds and guys usually plan for enough personal items to get by a healthy
week without visiting the laundry, even though it is usually visited upon necessity
rather than a regular schedule.
Coeds entering the University for the first time can plan to leave at home such
unusable items as high-heeled shoes, anything with three-quarter length sleeves,
skirts longer than knee-length, the fluffy, bouffant, long formals or the lace white
jobs, and bell-bottom pants.
Guys won't find the Mod look quite as great and will want to leave home this
season his tab-collar shirts, skin tight trousers and anything called ’’dirty mod."
University students go strong for coffee pots, hairdryers, typewriters and other
study aids including graham crackers.
Special occasions will demand amazing attire.
(more)

For instance at the Foresters'
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Ball, -the grubbier the clothes, the better.

Even if clean to start -- a totally

unnecessary requirement according to the foresters -- the clothes worn to the Foresters'
Ball will stand by themselves when all is over and done.
Sadie Hawkins dance, Undertakers ball, barn dances or Hawaiian parties also
require special ingenuity.

Sweatshirts and cutoffs are the most popular grubby wear,

even wiping out western jeans in the past couple of years.
Skiers, skaters, tobogganers, tennis and golf enthusiasts, hikers and horseback
riders will also need appropriate garb.
UM Associated Women Students require slacks be worn by coeds only on campus on
Saturday before 6 p.m. or to athletic contests.

Swimming suits are for sunbathing

or swimming in the two UM pools open the year around.
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